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Wavelet-Based Data Compression of Power
System Disturbances Using the Minimum
Description Length Criterion
Effrina Yanti Hamid and Zen-Ichiro Kawasaki, Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper introduces a compression technique for
power disturbance data via discrete wavelet transform (DWT)
and wavelet packet transform (WPT). The data compression leads
to a potential application for remote power protection and power
quality monitoring. The compression technique is performed
through signal decomposition up to a certain level, thresholding
of wavelet coefficients, and signal reconstruction. The choice of
which wavelet to use for the compression is of critical importance,
because the wavelet affects reconstructed signal quality and the
design of the system as a whole. The minimum description length
(MDL) criterion is proposed for the selection of an appropriate
wavelet filter. This criterion permits to select not only the suit-
able wavelet filter but also the best number of wavelet retained
coefficients for signal reconstruction. The experimental study has
been carried out for a single-phase to ground fault event, and the
data compression results of using the suitable wavelet filter show
that the compression ratios are less than 11% and are reduced
to more than a half of that percentage value by implementing an
additional lossless coding.
Index Terms—Data compression, power disturbances, wavelets,
wavelet packets.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE TRANSIENTS due to ground faults, load switchings,and other disturbances may cover a broad frequency spec-
trum in the order of kilohertz to megahertz. A single captured
event recorded for several seconds using monitoring instruments
can produce megabytes of data. As a result, the volume of the
generated and maintained data increase significantly, which lead
to a high cost in storing and transmitting such data. Therefore,
it is necessary to develop an effective compression technique
which has capability to reduce the volume of data necessary for
storing and to speed up the transmitted data for remote moni-
toring [1]–[3].
Wavelet and wavelet packet transforms have recently
emerged as powerful tools for a broad range of applications, in
particular, signal compression [2]–[5]. The wavelet transform
has good localization in both frequency and time domains,
having fine frequency resolution and coarse time resolutions at
lower frequency, and coarse frequency resolution and fine time
resolution at higher frequency. It makes the wavelet transform
suitable for time–frequency analysis. In data compression,
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the wavelet transform is used to exploit the redundancy in
the signal. The performance of a wavelet transform for data
compression lies in its ability in concentrating a large per-
centage of total signal energy in a few coefficients [6]. After
the original signal is transformed into the wavelet coefficients,
many coefficients are so small so that these coefficients can be
omitted without losing significant information after the signal
is reconstructed.
During the last three years, power disturbance data compres-
sion using wavelet and wavelet packet transforms have been pro-
posed [2], [3]. The choice of which wavelet to use in a compres-
sion system plays an important role, because the wavelet affects
reconstructed signal quality and the design of the system as a
whole. Compared with the actual compression performance of
several different wavelets, the previous authors [2], [3] choose
only a specific wavelet filter. Improper choice of filter can pro-
duce distortions in the reconstructed signal and can cause not
optimum compression ratio. An algorithm to optimize the ef-
ficiency of compression in the wavelet domain called the min-
imum description length (MDL) has been proposed by Saito [7].
The MDL criterion aims to gain the compromise between the
number of retained wavelet coefficients and the error of signal
reconstruction. The algorithm permits one to select the suitable
wavelet filter and the best number of wavelet retained coeffi-
cients of a signal.
In this paper, we propose a data compression method based
on wavelet and wavelet packet for power system disturbances.
The method includes the selection of wavelet filter using
the MDL criterion to optimize the compression technique.
We evaluate several wavelet filters and compare their perfor-
mances. Although there are many types of wavelet filters, we
restrict ourselves to the Daubechies, Coiflets, and Symlets
families with a certain level of decomposition. In addition,
the results from this wavelet-based compression method
are then combined with a lossless coding, e.g., Huffman,
Lempel–Ziv–Welch (LZW), or Lempel–Ziv–Haruyasu (LZH),
to get more effective compression [3].
II. WAVELET TRANSFORMS
A. Discrete Wavelet Transform
The wavelet transform of a discrete input data sequence
where is the length, can be pre-
sented in a vector matrix form as
(1)
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Fig. 1. Decomposition of a up to level m using DWT.
where contains wavelet coefficients, and is
an orthogonal matrix consisting of row basis vectors. The basis
vectors are specified by a set of numbers called wavelet and
scaling filter coefficients.
Once a specific wavelet has been chosen, we can use its
coefficients to define two filters: the low-pass filter and the
high-pass filter. Both types of filters use the same set of wavelet
filter coefficients, but with alternating signs and in reversed
order, meaning this pair of filters is the quadrature mirror filters
(QMF). The low-pass and high-pass filters are also called the
scaling and the wavelet filters, respectively. These filters are
used to construct the filter matrices, denoted as and .
To decompose (or analyze) the signal, Mallat [8] intro-
duced a recursive algorithm which is known as the pyramid
algorithm. This algorithm offers the hierarchical, multireso-
lution of the signal. In this algorithm, the set of input data
is passed through the low-pass and high-pass filters. Each
output of the filter consists of wavelet coefficients. The
output from low-pass filter is the approximation coefficients
at the first level of resolution.
The output from high-pass filter is the detail coefficients
at the first level of resolution.
The approximation coefficient can now be used as the
data input for another pair of wavelet filters (identical with
the first pair), generating sets of length of approxima-
tion and details coefficients
at the second level of resolution.
The process is continued until a desired level of resolution.
Since the original input data vector is the approximation at the
lowest resolution (level 0), i.e., ,
then the DWT algorithm can be presented by the following
recursive formula:
and (2)
where denotes the resolution level and .
Fig. 1 shows this decomposition process.
The different resolution for each level is related to the sam-
pling interval. For level the sampling interval equals . As
the sampling interval increases, resolution decreases and each
approximation contains gradually less information. The differ-
ence in information between the approximations at level and
level is contained in the detail at level .
It is possible to use the approximation and detail coefficients
to reconstruct (or synthesize) the original signal. The recon-
struction process uses the recursion algorithm in reverse with
Fig. 2. Wavelet packet decomposition of a viewed as a binary tree.
conjugates of and . For the orthonormal basis the con-
jugates of and are equal to the transposed matrices
and , respectively. Thus, the reconstruction formula is as
follows:
(3)
In general, noise suppression is implemented before the signal
is reconstructed. This means that the wavelet coefficients
and/or whose absolute value is less than a predefined
threshold is set, for example, to zero, and then (3) is applied.
B. Wavelet Packet Transform (WPT)
1) Theory: The wavelet packet transform (WPT) is a direct
expansion of the structure of the DWT tree algorithm to a full bi-
nary tree. In the pyramid algorithm, the detail branches are not
used for further calculations, only the approximations at each
level of resolution are treated to yield approximation and detail
obtained at a higher level. For the wavelet packet, both the de-
tail and approximation coefficients at level are further decom-
posed into level . The main advantage of the WPT is better
signal representation. The search for the best representation of
the signal by any subtree of the WPT is called the best-basis se-
lection. Wavelet packet decomposition is shown in Fig. 2, in a
tree structure to indicate the decomposition processes. The de-
tail and approximation coefficients in each level for each tree (or
subspace) are derived in similar manner to those of DWT using
(2).
2) Best-Basis Selection: The overcomplete representation
of signal by the WPT allows us to choose the appropriate
representation of the signal. To find the best-basis or the
wavelet coefficients of the best-tree, one first computes its
complete detail and approximation (wavelet) coefficients up to
a desired level. Then, it is very natural to use the entropy as a
measure of efficiency of the basis. Here the entropy of a signal
is defined as
(4)
which is known as the nonnormalized Shannon entropy [9]. The
best-basis is the basis giving the minimum entropy or maximum
information for its distribution of coefficients [6], [9].
The wavelet packet may be efficiently searched for the best-
basis. Each tree in the binary tree as shown in Fig. 2 represents a
subspace, consisting of the detail or approximation coefficients,
of the original signal. Each parent subspace is the orthogonal
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sum of its two children’s subspaces. The search for the best-
basis involves computing entropy using (4) for each subspace,
then performing a comparison between the entropy of parent
subspace and that of its two children’s subspaces. If the parent
has a smaller entropy, its two children are omitted from the tree.
On the other hand, if the parent has a larger entropy, its two
children are kept from the tree. This process is repeated until
the original signal at the top level is reached (see also Fig. 4).
III. MINIMUM DESCRIPTION LENGTH (MDL) CRITERION
The minimum description length (MDL) criterion is an
interesting approach to simultaneous noise suppression and
signal compression. It is free from any parameter setting such
as threshold selection, which can be particularly useful for
real data where the noise level is difficult to estimate. The
MDL selects the “best” wavelet filter and the “best” number of
wavelet coefficients to be retained for the signal reconstruction
[7].
The MDL criterion has the following algorithm. Let us con-
sider a discrete model
where the vector represents the noisy observed data, vector
is the unknown true signal to be estimated, and vector is noise.
First, pick the index from the MDL function defined as
MDL
(5)
where denotes the vector of the decomposition co-
efficients of via the wavelet filter , and
denotes the vector that contains nonzero ele-
ments, and is a hard-thresholding operation which keeps
the largest elements of in absolute value intact and set all
other elements to zero. The and denote, respectively, the
length of the signal and the total number of wavelet filters used.
The and have to be normalized by , so that the
magnitude of each coefficient in and is strictly less than
one. Note that is defined as . The MDL
function is expressed as the sum of two conflicting terms. The
first term represents the penalty function, linearly increasing
with the number of the retained wavelet coefficients , whereas
the second term describes the logarithmic of residual energy be-
tween and . We see that the log(residual energy) always
decreases as increases (see also Fig. 5). Number of coeffi-
cients , for which the MDL function reaches its minimum, is
considered as the optimal one. With this criterion, one can opti-
mize the choice of wavelet filter as well. It should be noted that
each wavelet filter has different characteristics. A wavelet filter,
which is optimal for a given signal, is not necessarily the best
for another type of signal.
Second, reconstruct the estimated true signal through the
following equation:
(6)
which is exactly the same process as in (3).
Fig. 3. Fault record from a single-phase to ground of three-phase power
system. Data no. 1, 2, and 3 are the voltage of phase a, b, and c, respectively,
and the data no. 4, 5, and 6 are for the current of phase a, b, and c, respectively.
The fault occurred at 116 ms on phase a.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
A. Power Disturbance Data
The experimental study has been carried out for a
single-phase to ground fault event, and six power distur-
bance data have been recorded. The data were obtained from a
power system hardware/analog simulator owned by The Kansai
Electric Power Company (KEPCO), Japan. The performances
of DWT and WPT compression are evaluated using these
power disturbance data. Fig. 3 shows these original signals.
The length of each signal is samples for 800 ms.
Each sample requires 12 bytes ASCII and only the magnitudes
are stored, so that each signal has a size of 96 000 bytes.
B. Library of Wavelet Filters
Ten wavelets from the Daubechies family (with two, four,
six, eight, ten, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20 filter coefficients), five
wavelets from Coiflets (with two, four, six, eight, and ten filter
coefficients), and seven wavelets from Symlets (with four, six,
eight, ten, 12, 14, and 16 filter coefficients) are used for the data
compression. This corresponds to . The coefficients of
each wavelet filter can be found in [9].
C. Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the compression performance, two performance
indexes are employed. The first one is the compression ratio
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Fig. 4. Entropy values of each subspace where the tree indicates the wavelet packet best-basis of data no. 2.
(CR), i.e., the ratio of the size of the compressed file over the
size of the original file, defined as
CR % bytes of compressed signalbytes of original signal (7)
The second one is the percentage of mean square error, defined
as
MSE % (8)
where and are noisy
observed (or original) signal and reconstructed signal, respec-
tively.
V. RESULTS
We compare the performance of 22 wavelet filters for the
compression. All signals are decomposed via the DWT and
WPT with those filters up to fourth level of resolution .
For the case of the WPT, the decomposition is performed
following the best-basis selection with minimum entropy
criterion. The wavelet coefficients from the decomposition
is sorted according to their absolute amplitude. The optimal
number of retained coefficients can be calculated based on
the MDL criterion.
To simplify the explanation we will give attention to the signal
of data no. 2, and we apply the WPT with the Daubechies 5
(Db5) filter. First, the data is decomposed up to a predefined
level using (2). The entropy of each subspace is then calculated
using (4) to find the best-basis. Fig. 4 shows the result of the
best-basis with minimum entropy criterion. Once the best-basis
is found, the MDL function is applied to compute the number of
Fig. 5. MDL function and its components for the WPT coefficients of data
no. 2 with Db5 filter.
wavelet retained coefficients . The result of the MDL function
and its components is shown in Fig. 5. The function reaches
the minimum at . This means the minimum number
of coefficients required for the signal reconstruction with the
smallest distortion is 595. The process above is repeated until
the last wavelet filter in the library , and then, the
appropriate filter can be chosen.
We have applied the MDL criterion to all data to select the
suitable filter, and the results are tabulated in Tables I and II for
the DWT and WPT, respectively. Both tables show the number
of retained coefficients , the MSE, and the minimum value of
the MDL function for all wavelet filters. From this point, we can
choose the appropriate filter for each corresponding data based
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TABLE I
NUMBER OF RETAINED COEFFICIENTS, MSE, AND MDL VALUE FOR 22 WAVELET FILTERS USING DWT
TABLE II
NUMBER OF RETAINED COEFFICIENTS, MSE, AND MDL VALUE FOR 22 WAVELET FILTERS USING WPT
on the minimum MDL value, and the results for the first two fil-
ters having smallest MDL are tabulated in Table III. We can see
that the appropriate filter for a given signal may be different for
another type of signal. However, in practice, it is highly prefer-
able to use only one “best” filter for all signals. From Table III,
the Symlets 7 and Symlets 8 filters seem to be the candidates
for the best filter. We simply select the Symlets 7 filter for the
compression of all power disturbance data analyzed here.
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TABLE III
APPROPRIATE WAVELET FILTERS BASED ON MDL CRITERION
Fig. 6. Original, reconstructed, and residual error signals of data no. 2 using
WPT with Sym7 filter.
TABLE IV
CR AND MSE USING DWT WITH SYMLETS 7 FILTER AND LOSSLESS CODINGS
Using the MDL, we can compute the number of wavelet co-
efficients to be stored as the compressed data. Here the com-
pressed data contains both magnitude and position of the co-
efficients. We allocate 12 bytes ASCII for the magnitude and
5 bytes ASCII for its position. For the signal reconstruction,
first the wavelet retained coefficients are rearranged according
to their positions, and then zero magnitudes are inserted to the
rest of the locations. Then, the signal reconstruction from these
coefficients is done using (3) or (6). Fig. 6 shows an example of
the original signal, reconstructed signal and its residual error of
data no. 2 using the Symlets 7 filter.
In addition, more effective compression can be performed
by implementing an additional lossless coding (e.g., Huffman,
LZW, or LZH) to the results of the DWT and WPT compression.
Since the coding has lossless properties, the compression always
reproduce the same data when a file is decompressed. Tables IV
TABLE V
CR AND MSE USING WPT WITH SYMLETS 7 FILTER AND LOSSLESS CODINGS
and V show the comparison of CR and MSE of the analyzed
signals using the Symlets 7 filter. The compressed file size (in
percentage of original file size) is calculated for the DWT, WPT,
and DWT lossless coding as well as WPT lossless coding.
Both the DWT and WPT compression significantly reduces the
original file size of each signal to less than 11%. Further, the ta-
bles show that by implementing the lossless coding the CRs are
reduced to more than a half of those CRs without the lossless
coding.
VI. CONCLUSION
The application of DWT and WPT to compress the data of
power system disturbances has been evaluated. Both transforms
offer attractive properties for the compression. The experi-
mental results show that better quality reconstruction can be
achieved by employing an appropriate wavelet filter to each
signal. In practice, it is preferable to use one suitable filter
for all signals. Using the MDL criterion, the Symlets 7 filter
generally appears superior than other wavelet filters for most
power disturbance signals analyzed here. The compression
ratios that can be obtained using this filter are varied but less
than 11%. Combining wavelet and wavelet packet compression
with a lossless coding could result in better compression ratios.
Our results show that the compression ratios are reduced to
more than a half by implementing an additional lossless coding.
Finally, the compression algorithm presented here can be used
to compress not only ground fault signals but also a wide
variety of one-dimensional (1-D) power system disturbance
signals.
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